I. Announcements

Ever thought of volunteering abroad? Want to help your peers in Honduras?
Maria Suyapa Reyes or "Yapa," 21, could have succumbed to rape, violence or prostitution when she left Copprome Orphanage in Honduras. Instead, Yapa became the first woman at Copprome to attend college, with the help of Students Helping Honduras (SHH), a nonprofit organization created by college students that connects individuals with service opportunities in Honduras. Yapa is determined to guarantee her friends a college education to break the cycle of poverty at Copprome.
Yapa and the founders of SHH will speak and feature a 15-minute documentary about the poverty, children and beauty of Honduras at Boston University on April 7 at 7p.m. in COM 217.

What's in it for you: service opportunities, a story for journalism class, gaining a new perspective on this global village we live in and meeting your peers.
Meet Yapa on her first visit to the United States, learn about service trip opportunities and make a difference for one of your peers in Honduras. More information about Yapa, Copprome and SHH are available at www.studentshelpinghonduras.org.

II. Internships
Advertising/Marketing Internships

Marketing Intern
Merida Meridian, Inc.
Boston
Description:
Merida Meridian is a designer and manufacturer of natural fiber floor coverings. The intern will work with marketing to support brand and product media relations, marketing communications, event planning, research and development of sales and marketing materials.
Pay: n/a
Qualifications:
Entering junior or senior in fall
Excellent organizational, written and oral skills
Ability to successfully manage multiple projects
Strong computer skills
Outgoing, positive personality
Ability to work under pressure
Previous internship experience at an agency a plus
How to Apply:
Send resume and cover letter to Carrie Kabat, marketing associate at ckabat@meridameridian.com or call 617-239-7446

Television/Film Internships

Film Intern
Paramount Properties Group
Chestnut Hill, MA
Description:
This is a full service real estate brokerage that focuses on superior client service and marketing techniques. At the core of the marketing are video profiles of different properties that are listen with our company. Interns will film, edit and market aspects of the high definition property experience. Transportation is available for interns.
Pay: n/a
How to Apply:
Send e-mail or call Gabriel Singal, president, and provide name, contact information and a brief bio to gabesingal@gmail.com or 617-909-0326.

III. Jobs

General Communication Jobs

Business Manager
WATE-TV6
Knoxville, TN
Qualifications:
Strong analytical skills
Good verbal and written communicator
4-year college degree
6+ years experience, preferably in the broadcasting industry
Responsibilities:
Budget and forecast preparation with station management
OSHA and EEO reports
Insurance processes
Support for hiring
Advertiser billing questions
Approval of e-requisitions and purchase orders

How to Apply:
The hiring decision on the job will be made on or around April 30. Applications and resume can be sent to:
WATE-TV6
ATTN: PERSONNEL
Accounting Job #08-02
P.O. Box 2349
Knoxville, TN 37901

Junior Associates and Associates
Sard Verbinnen & Co.
New York
Description:
This is a strategic corporate and financial communications counsel and services to clients including Fortune 500 corporations, smaller public companies, financial and professional service firms, privately held entities and high-profile individuals. Junior Associates and Associates will provide analytical, research and writing services to many clients.
Pay: n/a
Qualifications:
Liberal arts, communications or business background
Strength in written and oral communication
Some exposure to economics and corporate finance preferred
Junior Associates will have zero to two years experience working in public relations or a related field while candidates for Associate will have at least two years of experience.
How to Apply:
Send resume to Amy Kozakiewicz at akozakiewicz@sardverb.com. Be prepared to show writing sample at an interview.

Public Relations Jobs

Entry Level PR
Xenophon Strategies
Washington, D.C.
Description:
This full-service strategic communications firm specializes in public relations, crisis communications and government affairs.
Pay: n/a
Qualifications:
Relevant experience in communications or up to eight years of professional experience
Previous PR agency or government public affairs experience preferred
Exceptional writers, resourceful problem-solvers
Creative story-tellers
How to Apply:
Send cover letter, resume and three writing samples or examples of proactive news placements, preferably as a PDF to mtebo@xenophonstrategies.com.
Journalism Jobs

Reporter
ASP Westward’s Houston Community Newspaper Group
Sugar Land, TX
Description:
Areas of coverage include education, government, crime business, features and the arts. The communities are some of the fastest-growing in the Houston area and in Texas, and are experiencing the normal growing pains a small community endures as it grows. They transition from daily Web to print. The expectation is to have at least one to two stories for the Web a day.
Pay: n/a
How to Apply:
Send resume to Wes Swift, managing editor, at wswift@hconline.com.

Sports Editor
ASP Westward’s Houston Community Newspaper Group
Sugar Land, TX
Description:
The editor will cover two school districts with a total of 17 high schools with sports ranging from football to swimming. Sports editors write and network with correspondents.
Pay: n/a
How to Apply:
Send resume to Wes Swift, managing editor, at wswift@hconline.com.